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<2SBT7nrrrjg^|1 Wearing Sizes 2£ to 6
These lines are trustworthy. 

They are tried and true.
Dull Calf Button, Low Heel, 

Double Sole, Durable and 
Neat Fitting, $3.00 per pair

Patent Button, Low Heel, Clotty. 
Top, Dressy and Reliable.

$3.00 per pair
Other lines in Low Heel, Laced 

Boots at. .$2.00, $2.25, $2.85

Mail orders sent parcel post.
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TEA SPOONS, small and large.. .
DESSERT SPOONS AND FORKS 
TABLE SPOONS AND FORKS.. 
SOUP SPOONS................... ................

gant Prussians better manners, and after 
Louvain and Rheims and the general 
conduct of the German armies there is 
a universal determination on the part of 
the allied powers to make a thorough 
job of it.

THE WAR NEWS
While the last two or three days have 

not brought the news of the hoped for 
victory over the German armies in 
France, there is at least the satisfaction 
of knowing that the Germans have been 
unable to recover lost ground. In the 
desperate fighting that has been in 
progress for days, enormous losses have 
been sustained on both sides; but the 
official news from Paris is confident in 
tone, and there does not appear to be 
any sound reason to revise the previous
ly expressed view that the Germans 
must soon give ground again and with
draw to positions closer to their own 
border. Since they have not been able 
to crush the allied armies in this battle, 
and have suffered tremendous losses, 
their position certainly cannot be as 
favorable as that of the allied armies, 
who can more readily bring up rein
forcements and supplies. Both the of
ficial reports and those from corres
pondents indicate that the fighting has 
been of the most desperate character, 
and owing to the very heavy rains has 
been conducted under conditions of 
serious hardship for the men in the 
trenches. The spirit of the British and 
French troops, however, is undaunted ; 
and they are inspired with the confidence 
born of a knowledge that man for man 
they are more than a match for the 
enemy. It is a pleasing variation in the 
rather monotonous accounts of German 
atrocities to learn that the French, after 
taking one position, which had been held 
by the Germans, found a German sur
geon caring so well for French prisoners 
that he was retained in that capacity. 
On the other hand, however, German 
artillery continued to fire on the famous 
cathedral at Rheims, even after it had 
been put to hospital uses and Geneva 
flags hung from the towers. Such acts 
of wanton destruction as that at Rheims 
and at the Chateau Gue, where the place 
was destroyed, the famous pictures 
slashed and the priceless furniture 
broken, while*those in charge were sub
jected to most brutal treatment, will 
serve to intensify French hatred, and 
strengthen the determination to rid the 
country of such a foe.

The casualty list issued by the British 
war office contains a number of dis
tinguished names, and when the whole 
story of the battles of the Marne and 
the Aisne is told there will be mourn
ing in the homes of high and low 
throughout the British Isles.

The Russian armies in Galicia are 
steadily beating down the Austrian op
position, and have also inflicted heavy 
loss upon the Germans. The Russians 
are now attacking the fortresses of Jaroe- 
lau and Prsemysl, to which the shatter
ed forces of Austria had retired, and the 
reduction of these strongholds Is likely 
to be announced at any time. In East 
Prussia the German offensive movement 
has been checked. All goes well with 
the Russians, who are steadily bringing 
more and more men Into the field along 
the whole battle line In East Prussia, 
Poland and Galicia.
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Other Makes at Varions Prices.

If some hunters of big game would 
go to France they would be able to find 
it more easily, and at the same time in
crease the feeling of security among 
other people who traverse the woods of 
these provinces and the state of Maine. 

<$> <$> <$■

At Valcartier yesterday 23,000 Cana
dian soldiers were reviewed for the last 
time before they depart for England. 
It was a notable event In the history of 
Canada. After the review Sir Robert 
Borden declared that it was a wonder
ful spectacle, and there was no doubt 
from their performance on the reviewing 
field that every man would give a good 
account of himself in actual warfare. 
The work of recruiting is still going on 
throughout Canada, and we shall soon 
hear that a second cotningent is being 
mobilized.

LIGHTER VEIN

f. M® ÂVHÎY & SONS.IL?The Small Boy Again,
A small boy was one day asked by a 

clergyman if he knew what was meant 
by energy and enterprise. “No. sir, I 
don’t think I do.” The clergyman said: 
“Well, I will telll you, my boy. One of 
the richest men in the world came here 
without a shirt on his back, and now he 
has milllions.”

“Millions !” replied the boy. “How 
many does he put on at a time !”

Hypothesis.
Lady—Is that a pedigreed dog? ....
Dealer—Pedigreed? Why, if that dog 

could talk, he wouldn’t speak to either 
of us!

mi imYes, Count The Cost Before You Decide
On lour Heating' Stove This Winter!

Let us show you

1g
gj

WE WILL SELLThe Enterprise Scorcher
THE BALANCE OF OURwhatever the size, we will soon demonstrate the actual money

saving of getting a stove with a reputation. WINDOW SCREENS
dose Quarters.

Normandie—Can you dress within 
your income?

Adele—Yes, but it’s like dressing in an 
upper berth.

THE FIRST COST NO MORE THAN OTHERS. 
THEIR DURABILITY SURPRISING. 
THEIR QUALITY UNQUESTIONED.

—AT-

20c. and 25c. Each
Those who talk of the “Russian peril” 

point to the enormous population of 
more than 170,000,000 from which Rus
sia can draw her armies. Well, Britain 
can draw from about 400,000,000, and 
recent events have shown that the Brit
ish Empire is united quite as strongly 
as that of Russia. As between Russia 
and Germany, the Russia which will 
emerge from this war will probably be 
far less at the mercy of a military 
autocracy, and far more perdeated with 
liberal ideas of government than the 
present Germany of the Kaiser.

<$>**<$>

The decision to construct a paved 
highway between Toronto and Hamilton 
under a commission appointed by the 
government of the province of Ontario, 
and with the co-operation of the various 
municipalities, will furnish employment 
to very large numbers of men. The 
work is to be begun immediately. It is 
proposed as one part of the scheme to 
sell work checks. The man who buys 
say fifteen dollars worth of work checks 
from the commission will be in 
sition to give twenty-five or thirty days 
work to unemployed persons who call 
upon him for help. This appears to be 
an excellent scheme.

^ Q>
The Trades and Labor Congress of 

Canada, which is now In annual session 
in this city, represents some eighty 
thousand workers scattered throughout 
the Dominion, and It is therefore an im
portant organization, whose deliberations 
have an influence upon industrial and 
social life, and the general trend of 
legislation in the various provinces and 
the Dominion. Its platform contains 
many important planks, some of which 
may still be regarded as too radical to 
be embodied in legislation ,and others 
which commend themselves to very many 
who are not represented in the Congress. 
The citizens of St. John extend a hearty 
welcome to the delegates.

ALL REDUCED TO CLEAR
Mighty Slow Pay.

Staylate—I always pay as I go.
Miss Weereigh (yawning)—Your cred

itors have my sympathy.
Smetoort s. HtWcWii

ARNOLD S DEPARTMENT STOREV. 83-85 Charlotte Street
“Isn’t it awful about poor Mrs. Johns- 

ston’s trouble ?”
“I haven’t heard about It.”
“Haven’t you?
Mrs. Jackson told me just now that 

her son had become a criminal lawyer!”

The Evenings Are Getting Chilly, You 
Will Need Heat! COAL and WOOD& jjjgSI Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. JohnHeadmaster—“Tell me the meaning of 
the word ‘appetite,’ ”

Tommy— ‘Please, sir, when you’re eat
ing you’re ’appy, and when you’ve fin
ished you’re tight!”

“Did yer man ever say onything about 
’is mitheris cookin’ ?” “No, bit ’e says 
the things about my cookin’ that ’is fa
ther used tae say aboot ’is mitheris.

“I hear the captain is In hard luck. He 
married a girl and she ran away from 
him.”

“Yes; he took her for a mate, but 
she was a skipper.”

Now is the time to decide what stove you 
are going to use this winter, or if you are 
going to put in a New Range. We are after 
your trade, and can give you satisfaction both 
in stoves and price.

Heating stoves in all sizes for Parlor, Hall 
or Bedroom.

COAL
Cannel Coal

Georges Creek Cumberland 
Old Mines Sidney 

Springhill 
And all sizes of American An

thracite always in stock.

.0, f
Reserve

CALL AND LOOK OVER THE LINE

R. H. IRWIN 18-20 Haymarket Sq. r£L* W F- STARUliCharles H. Sumner of Goffstown, N. 
H., has an old clock which is in a soap
stone case with dots for the hours and 
no numerals. The case stands about 
fourteen inches high. The works are pe
culiar, having double escapement with a 
straight verge and a crooked fork, a 
heavy marine balance and will run in 
any position. It is more than a century 
old.

226 Unlaa it.
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AT VALCARTIER GET OUR PRICES !REMNANTS AND MILL ENDS
Now selling Hard and Soft Coal; good 

dry Hard and Soft Wood kindling.Remnants of Striped Flannelettes
Remnants of Printed Cottons. All very useful and good values.

Remnants of White Flannelettes

G. S. Cos man
238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M. 1227

It is estimated that there are 10,000,- 
000 men in arms in Europe. Each man 
is given about 2Vi pounds of food a • 
day. This will make 11,250 tons of food. 
A box car will carry 20 tons. So, to 
transport the food of one day will take 
660 of these cars, or fourteen trains of 
sixty cars each.

The final review of the troops at Val
cartier took place yesterday before the 
Duke of Connaught, Colonel Hughes and 
others. The big Canadian contingent of 
25,000 men marched past in excellent or
der and presented* what was termed by 
Sir Robert Borden, the grandest military 
spectacle ever seen in Canada. A power
ful sermon was delivered by Rev. Canon 
Scott, who conducted divine service.

The artilleur particularly made a 
splendid showing as they marched past 
in order of review, going by as “if chain
ed together,” the members from St. John 
included.

Among those visiting the camp from 
St. John yesterday were: R. T. Hayes, 
Mr. and Mrs. LeLacheur, Mrs. W. T. 
Powers and daughter, and Mrs. T. E. 
Powers, Mrs. George McAvity and Mrs. 
Ronald McAvity, L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. 
Lloyd, P. Lenihan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Nuttall.

Moncton, Sept. 21—Among those who 
have returned to Moncton from Valcar- 
tied after a visit, is William McMullen, 
formerly of St. John, who was a member 
of the first Canadian contingent to South 
Africa during the Boer war. He says the 
troops at Valcartier are a particularly 
âne body.

Capt W. A. McKee, writing from Val
cartier, on behalf of the Moncton volun
teers with the first contingent, expresses 
gratitude for the generous gifts from the 
women of Moncton.

Appreciation of the work of the men
-----y is reflected from official

by the following paragraph, 
which appears in the camp after orders:

“The camp commandant is directed to 
express the appreciation of the Hon. the 
Minister of Militia at the uniform good 
conduct of the troops in camp and at 
the marked improvement shown in drill. 
The splendid patriotic spirit of officers 
and men is everywhere evident. A very 
experienced soldier, not of the Canadian

A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street

LANDING
American Hard Coa*

Ex. Schr. “Samuel B. Hubbard"
Nut and Chestnut Sizes

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.
Foot of Germain SC. 'Phone 1116
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Portland Cement
Makes Fifty Per Cent 

Stronger s■rt-CEHWTWl

1CONCRETE
WEDDING GIFTS 

THAT PLEASE

If direct from mills. 
We have Cars discharging 

daily.
Get the Beat It Costs No 

More.

-■—. .* * • . * v '
I Green Tomatoes 

Pickling Spice 
Heinz Pickling Vinegar

—AT—

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

• >.- I

CANDY <@» ALLISON North Wharf
Headquarters for Builders' Supplies and SpecialtiesSterling Silver 

Cut Glass 
Gold Goods

THE DEATH ROLL
Many worthy causes lost a good 

friend in the death of Mr. Joseph Bul
lock, who although for some years he 
had been partially retired from active 
business continued to take a deep in
terest in movements of a religious and 
philanthropic character. Death came to 
him at a ripe age after a long and useful 
life.

GRAPHIC IE OF FINE 
DEED BÏ THE BRITISH

service, who witnessed the review on 
the 4th inst., remarked that the march 
of the troops was one of the finest he 
had ever seen.

“The Hon. the Minister hopes that all 
ranks will continue to throw their en
ergies into the work and make of this 
contingent a force of which Canada and 
the whole Empire may be proud.

“He is particularly pleased with the 
splendid record in rifle shooting, and 
has every confidence that the splendid 
division will, in this great struggle for 
liberty, reflect every credit on Canada 
and the Empire.”

The sweaters presented to various in
dividual units in camp by their friends 
have proved such a marked addition to 
their comfort that the authorities have 
decided to outfit the whole force. Ac
cordingly, an order for thirty thousand 
good sweaters has been given. The 
Grenadiers of Toronto have already been 
outfitted with sweaters through the 
kindness of Col. A. E. Gooderham.

An aviation corps has been organized 
in camp under E. L. Janney, of Galt,
Ont., and will accompany the troops to 
the front. It is not known what kind 
of machines will be used, but members 
of the corps are familiar with nearly all 
varieties. Mr. Janney is familiar with 
the country in which fighting is now in 
progress.

Mobilization of Cavalry.
Orders authorize the mobilization up 

to war strength of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons and the Lord Strathcona 
Horse (Royal Canadians) for service 
overseas as complete cavalry units. Of
ficers commanding units are directed to 
forward names of volunteers to the of-
fleers commanding the regiments im- Eczema is annoying and distressing at 
mediately. any time, but doubly so when it gets

1 his will be good news for the many -n^ the g^p an(j causes the hair to fall, 
cavalrymen who were disappointed at out. Here is a grateful letter from a1 
first when it was announced that no lady who was cured by using Dr. Chase’s 
mounted units would go with the Cana- Ointment.
d'®11 f°rce‘ Mrs. Hector Currie, Tobermory, Ont.,

Both regiments are nearly up to the writes : “I was cured of disagreeable 
required strength now, and the vacan- skjn disease of the scalp by using Dr. 
cies will be filled by cavalrymen who are Chase’s Ointment. The trouble started 
already in camp serving as infantrymen. with itching and pain in the scalp, the 
1 hey will be given the first chance, at skin would get dry kand cracky and at 
any rate, for, as the Minister of Militia times would bleed, and the hair would 
pointed out, they deserve a reward for fan out. I tried three doctors without 
volunteering even though they thought benefit, and suffered for three vears. 
no horses would be taken. Each regiment Reading in the almanac about Dr. 
will be equipped with a machine gun Chase’s Ointment, I began its use, and 
section. am now completely cured. The hair has

grown again, and I am as well as I ever 
was. You are at liberty to use this let
ter, for I am glad to recommend so ex
cellent a treatment.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment has no rival af 
a cure for itchimr skin disease

EIRE IN MORGAN MANSION
New York, Sept. 21—Fire on the first 

floor of the Morgan mansion at Madi
son avenue and 37th street caused loss 
of $35,000. Art works valued at thou
sands of dollars were threatened.

The house in which the flames raged I 
is one that has always been used by J. 
P. Morgan. Between it and the residence 
which his father, the late Mr. Morgan, 
occupied, there is the Italian garden that 
has come to be known as one of New 
York’s “wonders.”

The belief of Deputy Fire Chief Ross 
is that oils and varnishes used by deco
rators caused the blaze

We are selling silver at 
$1.25 an ounce. This price 
ought to give us your busi
ness, It’s away below all 
competitors.

Our CUT GLASS Is 
from the best factories. 
Some of the pieces are 
most beautiful. The latest 
patterns and highest finish.

Our selections were never 
so fine.

opp. Opera HoaiiDarine, a lyric artist at the Theatre 
Français, Paris, who has been sent to 
Havre wounded, gives the following 
graphic account of one of the fine deeds 
of the British army:—

“We were together, the cuirassiers of 
France and the English Royal Engineers, 
as we retreated across the Aisne at Sois- 
sons. The Germans advanced rapidly, 
trying to rusli masses of soldiers across.

“Bridge after bridge had to be blown 
up. The German sharpshooters were fir
ing at us from a clump of trees, and the 
mitrailleurs were making havoc among 
the allies.

“Suddenly a party of English engineers 1 
rushed towards the bridge. They lost 
heavily, but succeeded in laying powder 
sufficient to destroy it. Before they 
could light it all of them were killed. We 
waited while another party of your 
brave engineers crept near the bridge. 
They took to cover, but the Germans 
got the range and continued a deadly j 
fire.

The citizens were shocked yesterday 
to learn of the death by accident of Mr. 
J. W. Kierstead, who had during the last 
few years become prominent In several 
Important lines of business, and who 
seemed destined to achieve much greater 
success in the business world. Mr. Kier
stead was well known throughout the 
province, and especially so In this city, 
where he had served as a member of the 
city council, and had taken part, though 
unsuccessfully, in an important political 
campaign. He had also a record as a 
successful minister of the Gospel before 
til health compelled him to withdraw 
from that career. The sudden termina
tion of his life at an early age is a great 
shock to his friends, and there will be 
universal sympathy for the bereaved 
family.

We Specialise in This Wood

now in camp 
sources fris

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Street

In order to eject some tenants who 
refused to pay rent or to get out, James 
Stephens took the entire roofs off three 
houses which he owns in Wheeling, W. 
Va. The ruse worked in two cases, but 
the other tenant declared that blue sky 
was good enough for a roof and is still 
in possession.

SAGE TEA DARKENS 
HAIR TO ANY SHADE Good Bread

Is Half The Meal
ALLAN GUNDRY I“Then we Frenchmen watched what ] 

we must remember to our dying day. j 
One engineer suddenly dashed alone to
ward the fuse. He was killed before he 
reached half way there. A second fol- j 
lowed and fell almost upon the body of 
his comrade. A third, fourth and fifth ^ 
ran the gauntlet of merciless German 
fire and met the same death. In the 
same way each followed his comrades 
until eleven had been killed.

Twelfth Man Succeeds
“The German fire seemed to slacken 

for an instant. In that instant the bridge 
was blown up, for the twelfth man, 
dashing across the space lined with the 
bodies of his friends, reached the fuse 
and lighted it. T^he bridge exploded 
with a roar as the engineer fell before 
the German rifle shots.”

SKIN TROUBLE 
ON THE SCALP

I
Don’t Stay Gray ! Here $ an Old- 

time Recipe That Anybody Can 

Apply

The Diamond Store 
79 King StreetThe world will breathe a sigh of re

lief when Przemysl has been captured 
and wiped off the map. Let us hope 
when it is rebuilt the Russians will give 
it a new name.

However tempting and 
dainty your breakfast 
(your dinner or tea) may 
be, if the bread is poor 
—if it’s heavy, dry or 
chaffy, the whole meal 
will “ go flat.”

You will find, though,
that BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is beautifully 
soit and fluffy, just 
moist enough, has an 
even, golden crust, and 
a flavor that smacks 
of Butternuts.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark and glossy and abundant. When- 

Don't forget that fall is nearly lever her hair fell out or took on that 
here — NOW is the time to get dull, faded or streaked appearance, this 
ready for the cold winter. I simple mixture was applied with won-

I am in a position to do your re- ] derful effect. 
pair work at a reasonable price. I j But brewing at home is mussy and
do the different branches of work, out-of-date. Nowadays by asking at 
Mason work, Carpenter work, Paint any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of 
ing and Plumbing also all kinds of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,” 
Cement work. It makes no differ- you will get this famous old recipe 
ence to me how small your job is— which can be depended upon to restore 
if yau call me by phone your order natural color and beauty to the hair and 
will receive my prompt attention. I iR splendid for dandruff, dry, feverish,
also put on and supply outside win- itchy scalp and falling hair,
dows and doors at a very low price. ' ^ well-known downtown druggist says
NOW is the time to place your or-,it darkens the hair so naturally and ev

enly that nobody can tell it has been 
applied. You simply dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one strand at 
a time. By morning the gray hair dis
appears, and after another application 
or two, it becomes beautifuUv dark, 

* glossy, soft and abundant.

Skin Dried and Cracked and Hair Fell 
Out—Cured by Dr. Chase’s OintmentGENERAL

REPAIRING
*$>❖<$><$>

The announcement from Berlin of a 
number of important changes in the 
German general staff in France may be 
accepted as an indication that the Kaiser 
is not entirely satisfied with results in 
that quarter.

!
^> <■ <$> <$>

Chancellor Lloyd George has described 
Prussia as the road-hog of Europe. The 
phrase will stick. Ever since Prussia 
under Bismarck, with his policy of blood 
and iron, and Von Moltke with his war 
machine, kicked Austria out of the loose 
confederation of Germanic states and 
consolidated them with Prussia as the 
dominant state, and the King of Prus
sia as the Emperor of Germany, the 
“road-hog” has been very strongly in 
evidence in all the affairs of Europe.
The time has come to teach the arro- was enabled to dimb the hills to town.

The deposits of the Savings Bank of 
Garnavillo, la., by recent report, have 
passed the half-million mark. The pop
ulation of Garnavillo is 342. A locomo
tive has never blown a whistle nearer 
than six miles.

Your Grocer Will Supply 
You With

Butternut Breadder before the rush. I guarantee to 
give the very best satisfaction to 
my customers.

H. B. WHITENECT
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

AND
REAL ESTATE AGENT

In making a trip by automobile from 
Blue Rapids to Marysville, Kan., in a 
storm recently, L. H. Whan had trouble 
“making the hills” without mud chains. 
He stopped the car, removed his shirt, 
fastened it around the rear wheels and

In certain cities of Russia street whis
tling by civilians is a penal offense, the 
privilege being reserved for the police. 
They exercise it to send signal blasts to 
each other. USE THE WANT

AD. WAV
:

I 1 (
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